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to Be Executed on DISCONTENTED DEPOSITORS Comptroller of Currency Eckles Be
fore the House Committee on
February 23.
They Altcmpl to Bio' Up a Bank at
Banking: and Currency.
,
Hollandttbiii-jrPa.
STATES

SUPREME

COURT

Hollandsbnrg Pa., Feb. 1 An attempt
was made early this morning to blow up
the bank buildings lately oooupied by
Gardner, Morrow Sc Co., private bankers,
in the business portion of the town. A
etiok of dynamite waa forced under the
front door and set off. A window of the
establishment on the square was shattered.
The bank door was burst open and the
entire floor torn op. No damage was
done to the bank vanlt or the books however. Tho orime is ascribed to the resentment of some depositor. The bank failed
last September, and an assignee was
appointed. It wdb found at that time,
the assets were sufficient to pay 20 per
cent of the indebtdnesB.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Both Ilranehes of the Leglttlature
He Makes His Position Clear In the
Mend Committee to Confer With
JudtfP Fall's Bill for Reduction of
Matter of Financial Reform.
Representatives of the Wool
Fees and Salaries In General
(irowern Association.
New York, Feb. 1. A special to the
Favor.
World from Chioago says: Lyman J.
The House.

Gage, the new secretary of the treasury,
with great candor and oourtesy, makes
bis position quite dear on financial af
fairs as follows: "Our whole monetary
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DIVISION

PROPOSITION

FRIDAY

MOBNINO'S SEBSION.

The house was sailed to order at 10
Issues a Mandate Dismissing Habeas
o'olook with the speaker in the obair and
Mines and Miners Very Busy in the a
The Supreme Court Disposes of
Corpus Proceedings and
quorum present.
system is resultant of makeshift legisla
few
Southern Part of New
Mr. Sena arose to a Question of privi
Number of Ohio Tax Cases in
Appeal.
tion and unscientific compromise. It is
lege stating that there being a com
time a reform began. In my opinion
Mexico.
Favor of the State.
mittee appointed by the oonnoil to meet
greenbacks should be permanently retired.
Viotory reYesterday Sulioitor-Genera- l
tne representatives of the Wool Growers'
Silver, purchased tinder the Sherman aot.
of the New Mexican. association, he moved that a oommittee of
ceived a mandate from the United States
Washington, Feb. 1. Comptroller of should be gradually sold, and the treasury Special Correspondence
Deming, N. M., Jan. 30. For two five from the house inoluding the speaker
supreme oonrt which settled the Borrego
Currency Eokles has secured a conference notes redeemed and cancelled. Some well
note oiroulation, weeks I bave been traveling over the ter oe appointed oy tne speaker to oonfer
case. The order received dismissed the
with the house oommittee on banking and guarded system of bank
with the committee of the oounoil apbroader and more elastic than the present
ears and eyes open, and the
habeas corpus proceedings and the apMr. Eokles expressed national bank act provides for, should be ritory with
pointed for Buoh purpose.
currency
ti. a. No. 6, An aot relating to school dis
the opinion that the only remedy for the inangnrated. Suoh bank notes should he interviewers' pump working to its fullest
peal, and commanded the execration of
Celebrated for Its grat leavening, strength
the judgment of the lower court. The
existing financial troubles was a oomplete redeemable at oentral places and redeem capacity. It has been my .special en trict clerks, was reported back from the and
Aimires the food against'
revision of the banking system, whioh able in gold only. The enormous amount deavor to learn the opinion of. the lead oommittee to which it was referred with alum lieultlifnlnMs,
news spread like wild fire, and when the
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tank I',i'.?1iu!zmI.-$lfiO,OO0,OOOpurohaeed by the governthought that no more gold for redemp ment under the Sherman aot, constitutes and have been surprised at the interest 'them' strike out all of the words 'And
spectators who expected tits, case, would
Ottumwa, la, Feb. 1. The Bradley tion purposes will be needed under a a
which in no case Bhall be less than f 500."'
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passed.
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vote it was declared passed by the ohair. venture thus far, is doe in no smnll dePhiladelphia,
tices, Chief Justice Smith announced that States oruiser
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As to needed legislation I find more in
the following gree to the
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The passage was then cleared, the bailiffs towed to her dock at League isTELLXB BONOEKD.
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anything
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press great disappointment at the
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after
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treaty.
handsome floral tributes, one
wherever two or more business men and exolusiveyl belonging to the same that are tion of plans and estimates, the complewith death hanging over their heads ioe and until this clears away, no attempt beingmany
a representation of the coat of Westminister Gazette hopes that pub
get together. Of course there constrnoteu or oommenoed to be con- tion of whioh will require abont six weeks.
passed from the room and were again will be made to move the damaged ship. arms of Colorado, done in immortelles lic opinion in the United States will make is a difference
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of opinion regarding the structed
taken to the penitentiary.
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before
the
five
the
feet from
desk, and
upon it measures of the bill; many regard the passage of this bill shall be exempt from pushed to completion with all possible
rising
After allowing time for the sheriff to
er pieoe of roses and bay leaves, with a and reports it to the oommittee on compensation it allows the various offi taxation for a period of four years from speed. Mr. Harronn in a recent interget his oharges away from the business
view gives the following outline of the
cers sufficient, bnt a majority say .that the the date of their commencement."
suggestive arrangement of sixteen white foreign relations.
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too
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speaker
entirely
sweeping.
alin a few moments the court room was
The diverting dam is looated across the
Sherman the senate went into exeoutive
A gentleman prominent
in business 'beoause the bill had already passed.
County School Superintendents,
most oleared of spectators.
Rio Pneroo, and consists of a solid ma
A
session.
Another Failure Due to General
Following is given a list of county circles in Albuquerque, thus expressed the message from the oounoil announced
The history of the killing of Franoisoo
THE SENATE
himself: "JNo one can deny that the pres.
passage of C. B. No. 8, An act to sonry structure laid in Portland cement.
sohool superintendents for 1897.
Chaves, for whioh the Borregos have
Business Depression.
ent salaries drawn by county offioials are provide the printing of bills etc., in This dam is 4:17 feet long, 82 feet high,
As soon as the senate went into exbeen tried and condemned, is well known
Bernalillo B. F. Perea, Albuquerque. at the bottom of all the financial troubles Spanish, and to request the cononrrenoe with a crest width of 1 feet. From
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Jas W. Mullens, Roswell.
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Colfax D. J. Leahy, Raton.
Mr. Smith moved to suspend the rales, oanal 20 feet wide at the bottom, carryWilling to pay our officers good salaries
but it is now settled and the final scene oompany, wholesale outlery and hardware ttreat Britain was reported with an
Dona Ana Jose Gonzales, Las Cruoes. and make liberal allowances for expenses, that C. B. No. 8 be read the first and ing &
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Fred. Nymeyer, Eddy.
to
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foreign
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follows along the side hills a distance of
MoGratb, Lordsburg.
the Chioago Title fc Trust Co. The as- plaoe as to when the treaty was to be
rupting counties simply that a few men vailed and the bill was so read.
Mr. Smith moved that the rules be 114 miles to reservoir No. 1, which cov9IARKKT HEPORTH.
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sets were $80,000 and liabilities about taken op for consideration, and a desire
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printed
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Mr. Smith moved that C. B. No. 8 do hills 8 miles, crosses the river by an
In Las Vegas last week a grey haired
whioh
have
been
$2.90.
inverted syphon and enters reservoir No.
San Jnau L. B. Barnham, Azteo.
DAWES TO SUCCEED ECKLES Senator Morgan,published.
old gentlemen said to me: "I bave lived now pass. The motion was oarried.
notwithstanding the
Wheat February 71 Jf; May,
San Miguel Monioo Tafoya, Las Vegas in the territory thirty years and have alOhioago.
The ohair annonnoed a oommittee to 2, which is the main st3rage reservoir,
exto
insisted
was
over,
upon
treaty
go
Santa Fe FaouodoF. Pino, Santa Fe. most given up all hope of Beeing a legis- aot witb a like oommittee of the council, and is in a side canon among the hills.
22J4;
H)i 74 . Corn fell to 22
views to some extent on the
Sierra August Mayer, Hillsboro.
He Talks of the Unwelcome Publicity pressing his
May, 2i
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lature assemble that will give us legisla to oonfer in regard to the wool growers, The dam forming this reservoir will be
Senator Morgan made it plain
subject.
Sooorro Henry Vincent, Socorro,
46 feet high, and the
May, 176.
I sin
tion which benefits the people.
of Messrs. 3,300 feet long and
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start
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chair operation in the matter of a desired protective tariff on wool, and snoh other aid
in securing national legislation as shall
put this industry to its greatest productive power. In stook raising there was a
perceptible change for the better during
alty for the offense, and that punishment the last six months of the year just closed,
would have boen of good example to his and the early days of 1897 find the busi
The eentenoe of the first ness so promising as to induce a general
for four revival all nlong the line, and the invest
imprisonment
years in a fortress and dismissal from the meDt of large sums of money upon a
army, was set aside by the emperor. Von basis of sure return, made possiblo by
Bruzewits! has now been sentenced, on a years of experience. There is little danger
seoond trial, to simple imprisonment for of a repetition of the serious mistakes of
three years and twenty days. But the past years, such as overstocking the
German people themselves are responsiranges, etc. In some sections prioes have
ble for the insolent and murderous pro- inorensed SO per cent daring the past
pensities of these young ruffians in uni- year, and on the whole there is a most enforms. They are too supine and apolo- couraging advanoe all around. The
of several large smelters, and the
getic They ought to shoot more and be
handier with their fists.
openiug of new mines in various sections
of the territory bespeak for this industry
SHERMAN'S SUCCESSOR.
a prosperous year.
Silver mines, of
Senator John Sherman will soon re- course, will not be extensively worked
sign the distinguished positiou whioh he nnder present conditions, but some exnow holds, in order that he may become
ceptional strikes have beeu made in gold
secretary of state in the cabinet of Presi- of late, and the ohanoes are in favor of
dent McKinley. The power of appoint- the
opening up of several valuable lead
ing his sncoessor rests with Gov. Bush-nel- properties. To its list of varied producwho can hardly be in doubt as to the
tions, New Mexioo will this year add sugar,
man named for this position by a combi- the
experimental stages in this industry
nation of events. The man so named is
having been successfully passed In the
Ifon. Marcus A. Hanna, who stands be- Peoos
valley, a" region especially well
fore the country and his party, as the
adapted to the growth of the sugar beet.
olosest politioal friend of President Mc- Other seotions of the
territory are preparKinley, and the ardent choice of Senator ing to follow Eddy in the promotion of
Sherman himself. A series of splendid this
production, whioh has never failed to
victories have fixed the attention of the yield
ample returns under proper climatic
whole world upon this mighty man one conditions. The
many inquiries concernof the greatest figures in public life toing New Mexioo from b11 parts of the
day. Long before his name became na- world, but more especially from the
tional, the Republicans of Ohio had come poor soil distriots of the east, where the
to look upon this great organizer as farmer eats
np during a long Bevere winone of their most liberal, faithful, earnest ter more than he can
dig from an unfruitand trusted leaders, and in the wider field ful soil
during the summer, argue well for
of national politics, he has added mater- the
prospective colonization of some of
ially to a reoord already brilliant at onr fertile and well watered tracts, now
home. His wide political experience, his
unoooupied. On the whole New Mexioo
large business knowledge and well ma- has every reason to congratulate herself
tured judgment, his peerless talent as a
upon the outlook for the new year.
Republican organizer and leader, preeminently fit him as John Sherman sncHOW THEY VIEW IT.
oessor in the senate.
in entering a restaurant.
He did what so
many of the aristocratic young snobs and
oads in the German army have shown a
tendenoy to do lately in theii relations to
oivjliaus. Hanging was the proper pen.
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The Colorado Midland Kailroadl
Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Nnmo Cane Here.
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumDid yonr motor sot his usual vaontion mer
resorts; the most famous mining
this summer? asked Gilhuoly of an Epis
camps, Cripple Creek, Loadville, Viotor
copal friend.
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
Yes ; the vestry gave him a three months'
route to the frnit lands of the Grand valleave.
ley, the Great Bait Lake Bnd the "Golden
They realized, I soppoee, that he need- Gate." Through Pullman
sleepers and
ed a rest.
chair oars on all trains.
No, bat they realized that .the congreW. F. Bailey,
gation needed a rest,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
Hmilcs Irradiate the Countenance.
When those atrooions bodily troubles,
chills arid fever, dyspepsia, kidney or
rhenmatio disorders, yield, as they invariably do, to the benign action of
A MASTERLESS MAID.
Hostetter's Btomach bitters, a remedy of
comprehensive nse, pare in oompoBition, A mjwtorless maid, with
my heart in my keep- nnoDjeotionable to p. delioate palate, an
""Si
thorough in its effeota. Siok headaohe,loss
I wander the world, nnri pn
01 appetite, flesh and sleep, nansea. heart.
With gladness my portion where others ,.i
know
born) are among the physical annoyanoes
weeping
And
for
mirth
where
my eongbook
others road
uuTiaucu uy tue outers,
are in the
nature of signals of distressiney
pain.
displayed by
a uiourueroa gcomRcn, nver and bowels, With zest speedine onward asbeeto the clover.
Bna disappear with the canse that rro
God's world in its fairness his birthgift to
dnoed themr Bnt these
me,
should be
signals
awut ma and the sunshine the eyes of no
heeded at onoe. Then the woe
begone
iook or onronio HI health will srjeedilv - All lover,
soft tones evading, I laugh and go free.
disappear, and vigor and comfort restore
n oneerrnl aspeot to the faoe. That faith. Adown purple hills steal the mists of the comInl index to the condition of the system
ing,
But few are my thoughts what that future
never tnus to wear a look of annshic
De.
may
when the Bitters is used to dispel the
ine lark's sky born anthem, the velvet bee's
olond.
SUNBEAMS.

Her olil, Destroying Knowledge.
if we couldn't make some arrange
Ue told me, observed the young woman
The coming or
ment apout me Doy. "
a baby into this who was studying medicine, that I had
jm urge
world is the crowniaugnan was silent still and
broken his heart. I saw him yesterday
stared helplessly.
ing event of a
with another girl. His physical condilife.
But tion was
"I've watohed an oared for him up to
good. His heart had healed
this great blessing
wis point, continued Dennis in a low
is beset with trials with the first intention.
L
an
see
don't
voice,
that it's
and danzers.
quite
The race That Kills,
Sometimes
right for a stranger to come in an take
they
Don't bother about your debts-St- and
seem so heavy as
all the work out of a man's hands, osneoff your creditors' bills;
to over - balance
,
1
L
oially such a man as mo, for I'm a sort
i ine
Drink wine aud smoke cigarettes
this
messing;
of father, mother an brother to him.
is not right nor
Till the poison your- - system fills;
I
"I
natural.
was by his father's body when the Pay- Play poker, and risk ia bets
- thirds
Two
of
tnans jeic mm, an it was a shot from
Money from yonr employer's tills;
the anxiety and
Court bold and painted ooquetts,
my rifle that brought down the man
suffering which
Boys, this is the pace that kills.
who knifed him. That's the reason why
usually attends the
aavent oi the little
aoy biaden took to me even before the
stranger may be
colonel, an that's why, first and foreTHE BOGUS MESSIAH.
altogether avoided
if the prospective
most, I've a claim to see to the wants
mother will fortify n
an wishes of the boy. '
aming on the Water Was Hardly to
aer constitution
Nurse Gaughan could not understand,
His xaste After All,
and strengthen the
inis speech was too great a puzzle for
maternal organism
About half a century ago a queer reliner to unravel, and she still kopt silence.
with Dr. Pierce's gious
invaded the southeastern
Favorite Prescnp. part of impostor
lhat bein so," continued the order
Ohio and for several months creattinn
Tt trivoa
ly, "I think we ought to come to some health and special
ed a great deal of exoitemont throughout
elasticity; purifies the
s
blood; tones the
arrangement."
and invig- that section. Several well to do farmers
orates
both
JNurse Gaughan murmured, "Certainbody and mind.
gave all their earthly possessions to the
Taken earlv durinc irestatinti it fn,io
new messiuh, and he soon became the
r
ly! if you wish, " and Dennis went away the mother
and cheerful; carries her
strong
of quite a large colony of deluded folcontented.
luiuugu uu Lime ui umi wun penect saiety lowers.
The arrangement that had been made and little pain; insures healthy nourishOne moonlight night in June the
ment and increased constitutional
answered well, and Boy Sladen, watched for
vitality
was sitting in the veranda of his Ohio
the
child.
It is
the onlv
Tire
tin ralintt
.
.
,
,
.
.i
i
r expert heaven smoking
incessantly and olosely, wanted for noth
a pipe, for ho considered
ucviscu uy a reguiany graduated,
eneed physician for the cure of all weak.
ing. But his stay on earth was limited,
it not beneath his dignity to enjoy the
and both Nurse Gaughan and Private iienses anu diseases oi me ieminine or. pleasures of this life as he went along. A
numming,
Dennis knew it. To Nurse GaughSu he gantsm.
Sound sweeter than love word or love song
shrewd, hard headed old farmer who lived
Wood Canxc.
Mrs. F. B. Cannings, of No. 4320 Kumplierv St,
m (UH.
Became inendly and confidential as the St. Louis, Mo., writes: VI am now the Imppy a milo or two down the road came shuttling
Wiggins What makes you look
mother
of
a
fiue
girl. I feel that up the walk, and, respectfully doffing his
week wore on, and his greatest pleasure your ' Favorite healthy baby
glum. Bligginaf Is your vacation over? Tot sometimes I linger and hush in my singing
Prescription has done me more straw hat, said, ' Good evenin, mister."
was to draw a picture of himself as the Kooa man aiiytnmg
1 nave ever taken.
wan lur ma passing or unsteady feet
blitfgins No; I did not have a vacation
I took
'
"I sulute yon, brother," responded the
three bottles of the Prescription ' and the cou.
And sigh when I hear baby laughter soft ring- dud my wife did, and it is over.
drum manor,
messiuh without rising from his seat or
sequences were I was only in lalxr
"You know what the drum major is, iiuuulcs. wun mynrsi pnoy i sunerea eigmeen ceasing to send the tobacco smoke
And wonder awhile if my freedom bo sweet.
lor a pain in the ohest a piece of flan
hours and then had to lose hlin. He km vm
upward.
nurse
ne asued one day.
"You'll excuse mo, mister." continued!
delicate and only lived twelve hours. For two
nel dampened with Chamberlain's Pai
Yet sometimes comes wanting, unchecked and
the old man, "but my folks have taken
Nurse Gaushan read
years i sunerea untoia agony, and in the mean'Yes,"
replied
ualm and bound on over the seat of the
uncniaaen,
had two miscarriages. I cannot speak too
for the moment Boy Sla- - time
quite an interest In you, and my wife Is
When cold falls God's sunlight athwart
hiehlv for vour medicine, as I feel that
it hao
the ily, forgetting
pain, and another on the baok between
savea
s
aen
Dotn my cnnci ana mysell. I took it doad sot on standin right by you through
ammtion.
paio grass,
thick and thin."
my connnemem. Find it very strengththe shoulders, will afford prompt lelfef And down in the daisios I kneel me, faoe hidsome day, nurse, " continued Boy inrougn
ening to myself and to thebabv."
"Anion!" ejaculated the messiah.
den,
This is especially valuable in oases where
Dr. Pierce's thousand-pagSladen, "for I'm getting stronger now.
book "The
And kiss the kind earth baby footsteps will
"Now, see hero," added the farmer.
aud I shall soon be able to get out of Common Sense Medical Adviser" is sent "I'm
the pain is caused by a oold and there is
n good deal worried about thin thine
t
stamns to
paper bound, for 21
London Spectator.
Deu, i snail marcn at the head of ours free,cost
. a tendenoy toward
and I want you to give it to me
of
pay
pneumonia. For sale
World's
Address,
mailing
only.
straight."
as drum major. Then when I'm a mm Dispensary Medical
"Yen, verily, brother, that will I do."
Association, Buffalo,
by all druggists.
coov. replied the smokor.
you'll see me go past, and you'll say to N.Y. Send 31 stamps for
BOY OF
BAND your nusDanci and children, for it'll be
...
To
"Well, how about all this nnvTOnv?
Coaching the Teacher.
.. Toaoher
What is meant by opaque
it true that you can porform miracles
some time yet, 'See, that's Boy Sladeu
turn water
of the band, that I nursed through a
j.nere isn't any anon thing now,
wine, heal the Bick, walk
Boy Sladen of the band lay ill of fe
on the watir and do such things as thut?"
teaoher, jinoe those X rays were discov
And
snail
ieveri
know
what
i
you
say,
.
ver,, and the hospital orderly, who had
y oa, vor, y. "
ered.
aitnougn l shan't be able to look. I'm
Kitty's Crying.
"You nin"i jokinP"
wide
in these things, had certain
that if you're about I shall
Not a few who read what Mr. Robert told experience
Now, pray what are yon crying fori
"Nay, hro'lier.".
the colonel that, he was "mortal know, "
I asked a little maid
"And you can really do it no miRtnkn
Bowls, of Holland, Va.; has to say below.
bad. " "It's now Tuesday, sir, " said the
"
Whose
said
swollen
Nurse
and
lids
about
it?"
"But,
reddenedeyea,
Gaughan, "hadn't
win remember their own expenenoe
A teary time
"It'll be muoh if he sees the you Detter go to sleep? Do try and rest
betrayed.
'Nay."
under like circumstances: "Last winter orderly.
Her puzzled look seemed searching
a little."
week through."
'Well," remarked the farmer. "I'm
I had la grippe which left me in a low
for
mighty glad of that. You'll havo tlin
"I don't
to co to sleeD."
want
'He doesn't want for anything, does
A
.
T
had strayed.
that
state of health. I tried namerous rem
-i , iyi
r1 ,
chance of your lifotimo to convert
someting
greatest
cuy oiauen.
wny, tne men'U be na
her" asked the colonel.
At last as one who's looked within a wnnic crowd of scoffers tonight. A lot
soon.
edies, none of which did me any good,
Even
if
to
sleeD
went
I
I
rading
'Not anything in the way of luxurios
of the boys are gettin
Her mind for what is not
together now, and
should wake un as soon as I heard tho
. until I was induced
to try a bottle of or
they'll bo up hero in a fow minutes. If
In answer to my questioning
attention, sir," said the orderly,
band
and
the
of tho feet.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first whose
play
tramp
dead
sure
can walk on tho
you're
that
you
Her
cause of grief, the tot
limbs were sore with working for
l ll go to sleep when they've left bar.
water, you can convert the whole gang,
bottle of it so far relieved me that I
Sobbed ont: I'Becwied an' cwied an
tne boy. "tie's mortal bad or he wouldn 't racks.
for
That'll be two hours yet. Won't
they're goin to take you down to
enabled to attend to my work, and the be after puttin me aside for the sake of
ewied
mill pond to see you do it. But, of
you try and go to sleep a bit, nurse?
So long zat I'se fordot!
second bottle effected a oure." For sale a woman."
course, if you havo any doubts about it,
Jfou look so tired and worn out. Do
'1 he colonel looked curiously
nl 26 and 60 cents per bottle by Bill
at the try, or I'll feel I'm a nuisance,
yon know, they won't be here yetforabout
a quarter of an hour."
orderly. "And why for the sake of a
druggists.
"Nurses mustn't sleep on duty. " said
The caller bowed and wont away. The
woman?" he demanded.
FREE TO EVERY MAN.
Nurse Gaughan, "but I'll sit in the
The Age of .Discretion.
smoking suddenly coasod, and the messiah
the
That's
of
strange
part
it,
sir,"
chair, if that will please you.
vnoie ueorge, when does a woman
disappeared about as suddenly as his last
"Ever since he
come to years of discretion f When, on returned the orderly.
Well, do that, then," said Boy Sla
puff. Two years later he was heard from
woke
mornin
this
he's
been
askin
for
a
a
she
leaves out
cteu
in
luncheon,
making np
but he never revisited
woman talkin of how he's never known
THE METHOD OF A GKEAT unio.Pennsylvania,
pickles and puts in
Nurse Gaughan, weary with watch
eggs.
ine mystery of his sudden departhe love of one, an how he thinks he'd
ture was unsolved for many years, but one
TREATMENT FOR WEAKing, felt a drowsiness steal over her that
are you bald f Is your clothing con- die easier if he conld have a
old Buckeye farmer always ohuckled whenyoung 'un she could not conquer. She clanoed
NESS OF MEN.
stantly covered with dandruff filthy an a
ever
the subject was mentioned. Chicago
pretty 'mi by his side to . see him more than onoe at her
animal matter falling from a diseased
charge, but he
off. IJE Boy Sladen '11 talk like that. sir.
made no sign of wanting her help, and
soalpf Does your y head itch? Is it infested with sores and soabst
when she last looked his eves were WHICH CUBED HIM AFTER RV.
Is your ne's in a bad wav. "
hair growing thinner year by
Asking For the Impossible.
Did he really say that?" asked the closed, and he seemed to be
Is
inuiHIiLSK FAIbKI).
yearf
asleep. No
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have a colonel.
....
r
sound broke the silence, and Nurse
parasitio disease of the Boalp', whioh you
"'ine words I've told yon are the Gaughan also closed her eyes and slum
,
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine words he used;
Painful diseases arn hnri ennun-li-. hut.
sir, " said the orderly.
bered.
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
will cure you quickly and
permanently.
have one," said the
shau
"inenne
the
mental
weakness,
are
ten
forebodings
Slarlen's
uoy
Bleep was short and times worse than the most severe
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
pain. There
colonel, and he strode to the orderly
troubled. His delirium was returnine. is no let up to the mental suffering
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day or
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Ilierllt. 81eei is almost ImnnaHlhln find iittHo
and
when
he
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he
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started
bed
up
A flattering; chance.
sucn strain men are scarcely responsible for
tion and in the tones that he adopted
and looked wildly about. Nurse Gaugh
what they do, For years the writer rolled
Papa, said Jaokey, would you like to when
mm
goods from the town he an slept on, and Boy Sladen,
sea or sexual weakoninetrouDiea
have me give you a perfectly beautiful desiredordering
hearing ness usea
miAat.inn whnthap kn ha.l
Until was
the' matron to send to the bartne giiuming or feet outside, oast the iiui iimier Itibkb aauose or poison
Christmas present f Yes, indeed. Then racks
and thus end
once
at
a
young and pretty nurse
bedolothes silently from him and crent all his troubles. But nrnvidnnt inl tnsnlratinn
now is the time to double my allowance,
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
bo's I'll have the money to buy it when ior uoy Bladen of the band. Within an noiselessly to the window. He saw the 01 meaicines
mat not only completely re- hour a gentle nurse, wearine a neat men
the general health,
but enlarged his
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in, and a mad idea seized stored
weak, emael&tad Dartji in nntni.nl biba n.wl
black cloak and a dainty bonnet, passed mm. falling
He glanced at the nurse, who vijjpr, and he now declares that any man who
Many merchants are well aware that the sentry on the main guard on her way
slumbered still : then crent softly nast Will take the trnnbla In ennrl hlin.ma.nj
may have the method of this wondertheir customers are their best friends and to the hospital, The sentry stared a ner, ana as soon as iie was outside ran address
ful treatment free. Now when I say free I
take pleasure in supplying them with the moment at the apparition, then stood swiftly toward the battalion.
He was mean absolutely without cost, henaimn T
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
in rear of the men, and no one saw him experience.
best goods obtainable. . As an instanoe bolt upright, and feeling that so unnsu
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al spectacle called for unusual honor he
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I nose as
we mention Perry & Cameron, prominent
coming,
shouldered arms.
anenthnsinst.buttherearethousandsof
men
The rirnm major,
suiFering the mental tortures of weakened
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were
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per bottle by all druggists.
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voice.
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Bad Good Seasons.
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"I'm Nurse Gaughan, " she answered, vvumeii were watonirjg irom tne married
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"But go to sleep again. Yon mustn't quarters.
"Hardbake," sold the gentleman's
the
staff
was
Suddenly
Yet wears a golden or own;
iriena, "I am surprised to hear from good
talk. The more you keep quiet the wrenched away, and looking in
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nuinoruy mat you, a Ireeborn American,
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amazement
for
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saw
are in the habit of looking up to that titled
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in
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"If you knowed how high hoeonie,"
nightdress, bareheaded and bare
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well?" ho eohood.
Your
"Get
Mr.
said
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"Not
this
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footed.
Hardbake, with a sigh, "you'd
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
Agent
see that there wasn't no other way to look
A wild light was shininir in Bov Sla
a generous sample will be mailed of the journey. The doctor's given me np I
at
him."
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Will tell vnu tlmt urhm. vr...
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure Heard him tell Dennis, the orderly, that den 's eyes. He planted the staff firmly
it was all up with the lad. He thought on the ground at arm's length, then uiui o ia iiu ruttu if hi HiiHinnnni vaiik nn t
(Ely'B Cream Balm) sufficient to
,
Taken at His Word.
Strate the great merits of the remedy.' .
l was asleep, but I wasn't. Has the colo-ne- twirled it round his head as he had seen
"
Wife Half past 13, 1 declare.
sent for yon?",
ELY BROTlIIiTiR,
Eather a
the drum major twirl it, and before any
WABASH
late hour for you to be returning home.
66 Warren tit., l"cw York City,
Nurse Gaughan nodded.
,
one had time to speak he cried, "Strike
Don't
you think so, John? Where have
"Isn't he good?" asked tho boy. "It's np the 'Maroh of Gordon's Own!' " He Freerenllnlnarnhftlra
Eev. John Reid, Jr., of Grrnt Falls, Mont ,
you been anyway?
on all trains. Excelirscommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I all because I said I wanted a woman to stepped out gravely, as the drum maior lent meal
Husbund
I've been setting up with a
stations.
can emphasize his st atement, "It is a posi-tiv- e be near mo.. There aren't many colonels did, and turned the staff
fDlnlner ears for thnnA
friend.rhythmically
who
prefer them.)
cure for catarrh if used as directed."
who would do the same, are there?"
Wife I thought as much. How
ana in gracetul oircles in the air.
Gleirant drawing room
many
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Faster CentralPrea,
Nurse Gaughan shook her head. Her
was humming the tune as he cars: Sleeping; cars of the latest deslsn For drinks did you set up, John? Boston
tie
Uiiurcn, Helena, Alout.
knowledge of colonels was limited, and marched, when Nurse Gaughan, startled vfull Information apply to your ticket agent courier.
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auj injurious
and
reu man is almost extinot.
or I'm sure the oolouel will be angry," the stony horror of magnificence
the drum maior.
The sympathetic soul bade him not be
she said as she made believe to smooth flnng it to the
uownoasc
ground, and putting her
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a pillow.
arms around Boy Sladen she lifted his
"Perhaps red will oome in again some
"Then I'll try," said Boy Sladen, and little, wasted form and bore it into the
time," sne suggested Detroit Tribune,
he closed his eyes.
hospital.
One or the Other.
Some (lowers were on the mantelThe colonel's quick eye had oansht
"I have been reading about the coming
on
and
a little table near the bed, Boy Sladen's words. '.'It's the last favor
piece
styles in sleeves," remarked Mrs. Franks- while on the wall, facing Boy Sladen, he'll ever need," he muttered, and he
town.
was a colored picture of a gorgeous repeated the command.
"Are they to be too tight or too Ioosof;
N. N. NEWELL & CO.
drummer boy, upon whom a host of
The drums were beaten bravely, the
asked Mrs. Point Breeze.
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phantomlike eyes from a supposed orowd cymbals clashed melodiously, and the
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gravel of the
'
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thought of all as he leaned against the parade to tbe"Marob of Gordon's Own. "
"I want to got a hat for my boy."
married quarters and gazed dreamily at
An hour later Boy Sladen of the band
"Yes, sir. iTou needn't tell me yon are
the hospital.
this young man's father, though. You're
was dead. But he was satisfied. He had Twenty Pafes; Weeklyjlllustrated.
his brother." (Sells him 165 worth of
The heart of the hospital orderly was realized his ambition. Strand
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barges arriving at a
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work. Planing mill and shop on
opposite directions each
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Hard to Lose Them.
on going through first. Over
print
Lower Water Street.
Dennis sighed, for a friendship as insisting
"It is indeed hard." said the mnlnn
100 oanalboats were kept waiting till
oholy gentleman, "to lose one's relatives. "
strong as it was strange had grown up one of the men gave way by order of the
"Hard!"' snorted the. oentleman of
between him and the boy. The darling proprietor of his boat.
wealth. "Hard? It Is imnosslhln. ' rin.
wish of the lad was to become a drum
olnnati Enquirer.
Thousands have been oared fr6m bald
,
major and wield the splendid staff of ness
and other diseases of the scalp by
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more
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about
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things
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to
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first aud most important matter, in
NEW MEXICO WOOL GROWERS the
our estimation, is to have the sheep in-
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The Mauagemout
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dustry placed under the supervision and
in the oare of a sheep Banitary board;
oommunioation
There
a
will
be
regular
A Committee of the Territorial Assosuch board to be clothed with power and
of Moatezuma lodge this evening at 7:30.
authority for a strict enforcement of the
ciation Appears Before the
V. S. weather bureau forcast for New
law.
EBADIOATIOH OK SOAB.
and Tuesday; staLegislature.
Mexico: Fair
It is a shame and a disgraoe that soab tionary temperature.
The regular monthly meeting of the W.
OF
NEEDS
URGENT
THIS INDUSTRY
should continue to exist in the flocks of
Tuesoor territory, when it ean be onred and O. T. U. will tuke plaoe
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
Btamped oot by effio.ent bnt very simple day, at a p. m. at the home of Mrs. HarA Resolution to Be Sent to the Ways means, within the reach of all, and with
bnt a limited amount of expense. The vey.
and Means Committee of the House
Evangelist J.O. Burns, of Boston, Mass.
contagion is of suoh a nature, so insidiof Representatives Demanding
ous, so easily disseminated that no one, will preaoh on Christ's mission on enrth,
for any reason whatsoever, should oe at the St. Johns M. E. ohnroh t night,
a Protective Tariff on Wool.
permitted to evade or e9oape the action ill
No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features.
cordially invited.
of the law, bnt should be compelled, for
The Sooial clnb will give its regular
'
The meeting of a joint oommittee of the protection of their neighbors, if not
'
Patronage Solicited.
oleause their Hooka and
hop at its hall, Toesday
the house and oonncil of the S2d legisla for themselves, to
them clean.
night, the 2d inst. Some special attractive assembly of Mew Mexico, with a oom keep
PEBSONNEL OF BOARDS.
tion will be enjoyed and a large attend
mittee from the territorial Wool Growers'
We believe that this board should be
association, appointed at a recent meet- oomposed of not more than three (3) ance is expected.
If William Mahoney, who was discharged
ing of that organization held at Las Ve- practical sheepmen, owners of sheep, and
at Fort ffingate from the 8th TJ. S. cavgas, occupied a good part of last Friday not two from the same county.
sipzelhsto-s.- )
DUTIES OF BOABD.
alry in October, 1871, will inquire at the
afternoon, and was characterized throughGeo, W. Knae-bThe board to be oharged with, and held office ofdjutant-Genera- l
out by harmony and an evident desire on
he will learn something to his adresponsible for the exeoution of the laws
the part of the legislators to
affeoting the sheep indnetry; the board to vantage.
with the association in seonring the de- have
authority to appoint nnd commisTho Palaoe hotel was the scene of a
sired protection for this great industry. sion as many inspectors, (not to exceed
neoes-sarpleasant dinner party yesterday, Capt.
The wool growers' committee was com two in any one county) as may be
to execute their orders, and suoh
W. H. W. James, 21th United States
posed of Geo. H. Wallace, W. 8. Prager,
to be onlv under the control and
now on duty with the territorial
ChBS. Ilfeld. Jose L. Madrid and Wm. W.
he
to
be
governed by
authority, and
Browne.
rules nnd regulations of suoh board, militia, entertaining Gov. and Mrs.
Mr, M. Luna presided at the meeting, in among whioh shall be one to make a re- Thornton Bnd Senators Cnrry, Duncan
opening which he briefly statod its ob- turn of the. number of sheep owners and and Fall. '
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jects and then gave way to Mr. Wallace, the number of sheep in their several
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the
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once a vear. and snoh other special in Ventura, Cal. Mr. Ross was 41 years of
legislation necessary for its protection. spections as the board may direot. Where
and his untimely death will bring a
ESE Celebrated Hot
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The more important points touched upon, a considerable amount ot contusion ex- age,
TH Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprlntrs
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exeontion, and we also feel that, in its under rules and regulationt to be prepresent form, the wool grower is left too scribed by the sheep board, of all sheep ment preoluded the possibility of giving
much at the mercy of the inspectors, or onoe a year, within sixty (G.0) davs after this important item a prominent plaoe
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
various commissioners, as their feelings shearing, and further that all flooks, in the paper.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
may dictate. We do not know or
which have soab, should be dipped twioe,
V.
Mr. John Butler, representing J.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. in.
of any aots of oppression, but we or more times, a year, as shall be de. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
&
do know that after two years of its opera- termined
the board, until pronounced Farwell Co., of Chicago, is in the city
by
tound trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.
tion there is as mnoh soab as ever in the clean by the inspectors.
looking after the interests of his firm.
Mr. Bntler and family came to New Mexterritory.
SHEEP IMMIOEATION.
EAB MASKS AND BBANDS.
No sheep shall be allowed to oome in ico the first of the year, making their
or
There is no regnlation for
brands and we believe the law should pro to the territory from any of the sur home in Albuquerque.
They are muoh
vide special and severe punisement for rounding Btates or oountries without a pleased with their new home and surtheir removal and alteration byunanthor olean
bill of health from the authorities roundings and Mr. Butler has been sucized persons.
of such state or oonntry, or until after in- cessful in a business way.
DEPREDATIONS OF WOLVES, ETC.
spection by the officers of the board, or,
The territorial oonncil of the Catholio
Our industry at the present time is suf if infected, until they have been effectual
of Amerioa met at the Palace
Knights
ter
of
the
all
in
ferine very greatly
parts
ly dipped, under their supervision.
hotel this morning at 10 o'olock, and
ritory from the depredations of wolves
INSPECTION BEFOBE SHIPMENT.
and other predatory animals. With this
All sheep should be inspeoted before eleoted Rev. T. P. O'Keefe, of Las Vegas,
evil we do not feel able, single banded, to
shipment, and soabby sheep should not a delegate to the supreme oonncil of this
the
we
ask
and
legisla
reepeotfnlly
cope,
be allowed to travel other than between order whioh meets at Mobile, Ala., on the
ture to come to our aid.
the dipping vats and ranoh, and then only second
Monday in May. G. G. Coleman
BOABD.
SHEEP SANITABY
under regulations to be presonbed by the
&
was named as alternate. An election of
Our association recommends that you board.
o
offioers for 1897 resulted as follows:
will not only proteot us from others, but
BKVENOE FOB DEFBAYINO EXPENSES,
will also proteot us from ourselves, and
PROPHIKTOltS
Abeytia, president; Martin Tierney,
For the absolutend neoessary expense
G. Ortiz,
connected with the putting into force of of pVlbuquerque,
or Santa b e, treasurer, and C. G, Cole
our suggestions, we would recommend
levying of a direit tax upon the sheep man, seoretary.
French-Mustard- ,
owners of the territory, amounting to
Meal tickets, 21 meals, $5 at Claire Cafs
per thousand bead, for the orea' Short order
and
department open day
tion of a Bpeoial fund to be under the
control of the sanitary board, and includ night. Mrs. E. Van Uott.
ed in this amount shall be a sum sum
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 6c
oient to pay the inspeotor a per diem for at scaeuncns.
Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
eaoh day employed, in uen or fees nere
,
"
Humiliating
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
tofore.oojleoted.-..-"- '
.
Of itching, burning, bleeding, scafly'skin
house in the city that handles Kansas
AFPBOPBIATION FOB BOUNTY IAW.
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
meats
Baltimore
fish
and
oysters,
City
BBk
that the and
We would respectfully
game.
by a warm' bath with Cuticura Soap,
bounty law npon the statute books, for
a single' application of Cuticura (ointthe destruction of wolves and other pre
Cigars- - Plaza Pharmacy
Davenport
ment), the great skin cure, and a full dose
datory animals, whioh is a dead letter
e
Leave orders for
of Cuticura Resolvent, greatest of blood
baking
to day, from the laok of funds, be made
with Mrs. Paul, Washington Ave.
purifiers and humor sores.
effective by an appropriation.
PENALTIES FOB UNLAWFUL OWNEBSHIP OF
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.

PALACE : HOTEL- S.

.ioebel'.

SHELBY.

33.

y

OvJO CALIEITTE
(hot

uller & Walker,

y

oral

ABLE LUXDRIB

TELEPHONE 53

it

Ex-Gj-

4
1

e

lom-plalut-

' ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Prop.,

S. SPITZ,

IMMfflBl
OPTICAL

oom-plai- n

Jlffi

O-OOID- S!

wish to announce that I am now prepared to
take measure, adjust and fill all requirements in this line of goods, no matter how
difficult.
I have all classes and grades of
optical goods and will advise free of charge
all that give me a call suffering from affeot-e- d

I

eyesight.

O5

ear-mar-

Has this
He is
now in Missouri
placing an order for
40.000 whole root grafts.
He will tell you the
rest on his return
later.
space.

--H.

Ani-oet-

(IVU

GRANT RIVENBURC

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR . . .

home-mad-

(picura
permanently, and
economically cure, when all else fails.
Pottkr IRDn and CfiKM. Corp., Sole Projw., Bottom

SANTA FE NURSERY.

as-- "

How to Cure Every Skin

and Blood Humor," dee.

Purified and Beautified
CUTICURA
SOAP.

PIMPLY FACES

Ty

ERY.

B. CARTWBIGHT

,,;

SHEEP.

We believe that the penalties prescribed
in the law for the punishment of persons

Silver novelties

Hickox

& Co.

10c, 15c, 20c and 30c
Jelly, in glasses,
15c
California Jelly, per can
"
"
15c
Jam,
Anderson's Jam, per can
12c
&
Co's
Murdock
Reid,
Jam, per can, 12g
15o
Monarch Corn, per can
- 50c
Monarch Early June Peas, 3 cans
Monarch Spinach, large can
30c
20c
Lye Hominy, large can
lb
30c
Schepps Cocoanut, per
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, 2 lb can - 85c
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, 1 lb package 75c
10 lb Bag Table Salt
15c
'
e
lb bag Table Salt
Twenty-fiv35c

PERSONAL MENTION
holding or driving sheep, or claiming
a
to
without
same,
proper
ownership
M. C. de Baoa, of Las Vegas, is at the
title, should ba made more severe, and
that among the duties of the several in Exchange.
W, B. Childers, of Albuquerque, is at
speotors should be the verification of
suoh titles, as oooasion may demand,
the Claire.
APPEAL IBOM INSPEOTOS'S DECISION,
B. W. MoKeyes, of Deming, is registered
We do not believe in .erseoution, and at the Palaoe.
we would recommend that all sheep own
Thomas Hubbel, sheriff of Bernalillo
ers have the right of appeal from the
deoisiou of the inspectors to the board, county, is in the oity.
W. C. Heacook, of Santa Clara, Cal., is
for adjudication of the question at issue,
and the decision of the board, under snub registered at the Claire.
appeal, Bhould be final.
Jas. S. Dnnoan, of Las Vegas, is in
VIOLATIONS
OF LAW.
town, and stopping at the Claire,
We also recommend that there be added
L, H. Brown oame in from Deming on
to the law a paragraph providing penal
ties for violations or evasions of the law Sunday, and can be found at the Palace.
Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, ClothM. A. Otero returned last night from
by the board, its officers or the sheep
ing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
owners of the territory.
Lss Vegas, and registered at the Palaoe.
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, HarA PBOTEOTIVE TABIFF.
ness, Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, PisFranoisco Miera, a well known citizen
tols and Ammunition. My stock is new
We further recommend that a joint of
at
is
domiciled
the
Ex
Springer,
and up to date. My. price below all com
resolution be sent to the ways and means
petitors.
oommittee of the house of representatives change.
Mrs. Margaret Church, now in Denver,
SPECIAL
at Washington demanding a specifio, proOFFERING.
writes that she will return home within
tective, and effective tariff on wool.
Blankets a
Upon motion of Mr. Brown the joint the next two weeks.
Bed, white and gray
committee was given a vote of thanks on
$2.60; Mitchaline Bed Covert at $1.50;
Deputy Sheriff Smith, of Socorro
behalf of the Wool Growers association.
buiub at sf.uu jilqu etui
iuau
The legislators expressed themselves as county, one of Sheriff Bursnm's most efBoys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
well impressed with the necessities of the ficient assistants, arrived in the oity last 25c, 60c. and 75c. Boys, Misses, Woman's and Men's Heavy bUoes at $1.
wool industry, as pointed out
Las evening.
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c; Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars lOo. Careful and
Vegas committee, and the meeting will no
A. S. Uoetz, of Eddy, is at the Palace. prompt attention to mail orders.
doubt result in muoh good.
He reports the sugar beet outlook as exMr. Goetz will be in town sevcellent.
G-Cigars Plaza, Pharmacy.
eral days.
Chas M. Shannon, United States oolleo-to- r
Cnurt Notes.
of internal revenue for Arizona and
The Cunningham case, whiob was on
New Mexioo, arrived last evening from
trial in the district oourt last week, was
Arizona and is quartered at the Palaoe.
finished Saturday night. The plaintiff in
Col. Shelby, special agent of the Indian
the oase was L. D. Sugar, of San Pedro,
and Mandell Bros., of Albuquerque, de- department, oame in from the Navajo
fendants, Mr. Cunningham being a party agency yesterday morning and left this
to the aotion by reason of an attachment
for the south. He is making an
made by him. The jury brought in a morning
of the Indian schools. '
inspection
Mr.
verdiot giving
Sugar $3,262 damages.
The result of the trial is largely due to
Hickox So Co. Fine watch repairing
the untiring efforts of Gen. E. L. Bartlett,
and Mr. Southerlin, who had worked on
.
Furnished rooms for rent. Apply to
the oase for some time past. The de- Mrs. Call.
'
fendants were represented by Messrs.
W. B. Childers, R. E. Twitohell and
Mr. Adams, of Albuquerque.
The New Mexioo supreme oourt convened this morning with Chief Justice Smith
and Assooiate Justices Collier and Bantz
on the bench. There is a large attendance of territorial attorneys.
Mr. Charles H. Gildersleeve, of this
city, was appointed olerk of the district
court by Judge Laughlin this morning.
Now on sale,
beuure a
Mr. Wyllys, who has held this position
oo py and send it to your
for nearly three years past, has a host of
friend at the east. Price 10
friends in the district who will bear of
cents) ready for mailing II
his resignation with regret.
oeuts.

Fifty lb bag salt
One hundred lb bag salt

OF THE UNITED STATES.
$216,773,947.35

Reserve on all existing
policies, calculated oq
- 4 ner cent standard
and all other Liabilities
173,496,768.23

Outstanding Asssurance
Dec. 31, 1896,

$915,102,070.00

New' Assurance written
in 1896.

127,694,084,00

43,277,179.12

Examined and declined 21,678,467.0C
INSTALMENT

POLICIES STATED AT THB1B COMMUTED

VALUES.

DIRECTORS.

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
LEVI P. MORTON.
JOHN A. STEWARD,
OAOE E. TARB ELL,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
MARVIN HUGHITT,
A. VAN SANTVOORD,
FRANK THOMSON,
DANIEL LORD,
GEORGE J. GOULD,
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
SAMUEL M. INMAN
MELVILLE E. INGALLS,
Sir W. C. VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
VUAS. U. ALiiAAUiiK, A. VAN UiUKUiiW,
ED. W. LAMBERT.
JOHN E. SEARLES,
JOHN J. McOOOK,
DAVID H. MOFFAT,
WM. ALEXANDER,
JAMES H DUNHAM,
JAMES H. HYDE,
T. DE WITT CUYLER,
HORACE PORTER,
JOSEPH T. LOW,
Vice-Preside-

LOUIS FITZGERALD,
HENRY A. HTJRLBUT,
HENRY O. MARC AND,
WM. A. WHEELOCK,
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
H.M. ALEXANDER,
CHAT7NCEY M. DEPEW, '
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
THOS. D. JORDAN,
CHARLES S. SMITH,
JOHN SLOANE,
HORACE J. FAIRCHILD,

.

AUGUST BELMONT,
THOMAS T. ECKERT,
WM. B. KENDALL,
HENRY S. TERBELL,

GEORGE W. PHILLIPS,
GEO. W. OARLETON,
E. BOUDINOT COLT,
DANIEL R. NO YES,

ALANSON TRASK,
BRA YTON IVES,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY.
J.DeNAVARRO.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
Albuquerque

N. M.

au-wu- ui

a

J.

D

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL

Cainta Fe, llexr Ilcsdso,

Dcsitary of a

Illustrated

designated

Special Edition
New Mexican

R. J. Palcn

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF CANTA FE.
TT

-

HiCf

TPTTr

DELICIOUS
CANDIES.

H. BLAIN,

United

State)

President

v

GUNTHER'S

atciiujawo

all-wo- ol

J. H. V&uglm

New Mexico and Arizona Department,

Sole Agent for

4

by-th- e

Proposals for assurance

Undived Surplus, on a
4 percent standard

70c
1.35

-

-

The
ash

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Assets Dec, 31, 1896,

-

TELEPHONE

THE EQUITABLE

BRO

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1.00
10c
per bottle
25c
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle

A

Remedies speedily,

m

0ANTA FE,

ME17

GIIIGO.

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND'
,

DOMESTIC CIGAES

IN

CITYJ

